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TWO MUSICAL SHOWS

, ON NEW PLAYBILLS

'Mary, a" Cohan Production, Is
Wholo3ome and Bright Kat- -

zenjammor Kids' Staged

Garrlck It wnt "Marr," "Mary,"
with Oeorjfi M. Cohan, ever master In
taglng a musical comedy, again giving

Ms audience the story of a
hero, a charming heroine In the

person o( n social secretary, the ma-

chinations of a divorcee well, it was
a Cohan play through and through I

The nudiencc applauded at times it
stormed and ninety-nin- e out oftvery
300 left the theatre humming or
whistling "The Ijove Nest."

"Mary," a wholesome, bright.
show, in that It combines all

essentials of a musical comedy of the
hour, is decidedly one of the most pleas-
ing plays of the year. The master hand
of the ISclasco of musical comedy is

een in the well-drille- d chorus, the
' dancing novelties and the sentimental

them which carries the audience
through domestic financial tragedies to
renewed wealth Mary, of course, ever
the inspiration to the son of the great
house who fails In selling his patent
houses, but gains riches through the oil
he finds in digging the cellars.

After all, It is not the book which Is

responsible for Mary's success, despite
the fnct that Otto Ilnrbieh and Frank
Mandcl have done well. Louis Hlrsclt's
music and the "pep' which Mr. Cohan
has instilled into the company these
win the audience. And all became
uneasy in their seatt when "Tom,
Tom, Todle" was plajed. while "Any-
thing You Want to Do. Dear" and
"Mary," carrying with it the old Kay
Tcinpleton song, were most favorably
received.

Janet Velle as Mary injected an un-
usual amount of originality iuto her
part despite the fact that she tried a
little too hard to please. With Jack
SIcGowun, always receied well in this
city, bhe soon anight her nudiencc until
"The Love Nest" cemented the good
feeling across the footlights. Alfred
Gfrrard,' Georgia Calne. Florrie Mlller-ahl- p

the crafty dlioippc. worldly wit,
yet demure the vivacious Charles
Judels. the jovial James Marlowe these
formed the excellent cast. The line
character acting of Frederic Graham as
Iluggins possibly is overlooked. The
dancing features are of unusual merit.

Never a pause, always a laugh, sent!- -
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A new edition of old Next Door
former ad- - or the Scandals of is an

new when "The travestv. A
A the blackface

sure-enoug- h is is "All Emmet
one of the features of this aried ex- - at in new

A
of .

tunics, with the conventional
fleshings and therebj --ac time and

Orpheum The sawdust and romantic
atmosphere of the big tents per-
vade "Polly of the Circus." the de-
lightful story a little equrstrienne
who is watched back to by the
minister of a small town wherein the
circus has been playing. was pre-
sented by Mae Desmond and

with as much detail as marked tho
oricinal production, including
puuiea. riaing norses. umny 5$

Luuiicui nun uic ringmaster
cracking his whip, demons. Hillings
and company, an animal act, provided

atmosphere. Mis Desmond was
very sympathetic In the title

WEEK VAUDEVILLE

Attractlve Programs at Keith's and,S
Variety Houses

I Wl,'Tli nlnvlnfa rtf nnon V
tionally merit feature good ,

of entertainment at Keith s this week.
Valcska Kugcne Strong.

featured in Jack Lait's tklt. "Scarlet."
proved to just the to

out that act into one of more
than ordinary streneth

Many sparkling line., arc contributed
by Strong and Miss nnd the way
they rise from pure comedy to real

- drama on occasion is n tine testimonial
to their artistic .

The plot deals with the of
rich young man to bring a joung woman

the underworld to his level. After
a marriagt in which the hand-
some college poses as a real
"killer" and three weeks of life In
her flat, succeeds and they are
married again, "atordlug to Hoyle
as Miss Suratt says.

Fuller, wife of the late Fred
Hallen, Is featured In the other sketch,
"Eleanor's Aunt ' It shows how a

woman outwitted 1 stage um
pire and sated a on tin man's home

One of breezier of
song acts of a lone time was contrib-
uted by Homer Dickinson and
Dragou, who kept the copacitj audience
in a constant ripnle of laughter, largely
because of tho facial ami physical (lis
tortions of the pair. I.iiy Lena, an
English comedienne, rendered several
souks of an original kind quite offer
tlvely. Kharum. a Persian pianist
in costume, executed some clever
numbers on the pimm Frank Orth
and Anne Cod came along with u
of iiou.e!ite and song- - which seemed
to strike home nicel. und Herbert
Brooks did trick- - with which
stamped him as a ontnbt' w Izard with
he He hud a running

line of sajing tu enhance the ,

tnliiR of bis ait. aud Aus- -

tin. in a rvcling specialty which
was quite done, Uuvls and
Telle, in one of the swiftest and inot
dariuK exhibitions of n

times.; the Kluograms aud "Top-le- a

of the rounded out the pro-
gram.

Allegheny "Mj Tulip Oni'- - is a
Tlvacious musical comedy. Toto. the
elown, injects healthy humor into
act. fiuy Sampsel and Lily Leou-har- d

are pair of taleuted singers.
and Duttou have not el

The Irving Herliu Trio sing the
newest hits. Talmadge, in
"She Lotes and is the

.plar.
the "Hrazllian

NTnr extracts a lauch a Nana
and company are graceful dancers;
Mlna Schall ls good singer. The
Majares. wire walkers of top-notc- h va-

riety; Fisher and novel skit
James Kearney nnd compauv. playlet
that holds interest, aud other acts are
high .

Broadway Jimmy Hodges, a clever
Mabel lWrav prima

donna, add quality to the Ml . Harry
Tiche present a tabloid musical corn-

ed and Levcre a novelty.
mo"? la "His House in Order,"

with Klsle Ferguson.

William I'enn Naxzaro and company

sresent an interesting act and
and Nelson have a line of good comedy

Tho Amanda' Trio do things in
line, while good acts

rotted out a Sl bill.

48 1 Kf--Ti- ie Sunshine Caaiedy

Attractions That itcmain

Opera House--"Klf- ty Fifty," a
"tempting musical show." Funny
Herbert Corthell heads cast. As-

sociated are Gosman sisters, Arthur
Allen, Dorothy Qulnette, Cosner and
Odette and other ell known single
and team acts.

Adclphl In Mabel's Room."
farce, with Haxel Dawn, John
Arthur l'nld Markey and Walter
Jones. A hilarious plot.

Shubert "Take It From Me,"
musical farce, w ith scenes in

a department store. Diverting book
and tuneful score.

Lyric "Tle Guest of Honor,"
featuring William Hodge at, his

best.
Robert Mantell appeared

last night In Impressive "Mac-
beth." Tonight he will plaj in
"Richard III." The repertoire for
the rest of week follows: To-
morrow, matinee, "Hamlet" : to-

morrow night, "Merchant of
Venice": Thursday. "Caesar";
Friday. "Macbeth" ; Saturday mat-
inee ami Saturday night, "Caesar."

Philadelphia Victor Herbert's
"Out Madame," rich In Herbertlan
melody and with a consistent nnd
humorous book. Georgin O'Ramey
singing comedienne ; Harry Kelly, of
"His Honor Mayor" and
Vinton Frccdley arc leads.

Girls have personality plus. Joe Arm-
strong In an act replete with witty say-
ings; LoTell and Yokes a pleasing
skit J Mndallne Wood, Edna Urouu and
Sara Myers, singers with real ices.
and I.a and Clifton in 'TIic
Tamer" complete the bill.

Nlnn Tesehow'a cats have a de-
servedly prominent place by their re-
markable Intelligence : '""hlnesc Jazz
Trio Is lively: Jimmy Saxo and com-
pany offer good comedy ; Fanton and his
companv athletics. The photoplay
Is "Tillic's Punctured Romance."

.Inch Princeton has an en-
tertaining sketch. The Ueatties show
class in both singing and danciug.
Dolly's Pets is'an unubunl animal act.
Frosinl, accordionist; Rurke nnd
Totighey. novel skit, nnd "Tillie's
Punctured Itomnnce," pbotopla , con-
cludes a good bill.

Walton The Whiteside and
Murdock llojs prove unusual eccen-
trics, and Nina Pavne is a "somewhat
different dancer." Phyllis nnd Daginar
Oakland sing nnd dnnce well. Florence
Andrews proves a Girl." The
Rackoes are amazing equilibrists. Hel-nln- e

Ljnn. singing comedienne, and
Marcaret Irvine, musical comedv prima
donna, round out the program. Members..

nonsense, good : Madam" will be spe
gufats tomorrow evening.

Walnut an Dumont's "Your Neigh --

favorite delighted its manj bor, 1020."
mirers and added ones 'amusing spectacular tinale
Katzenjammer Kids" returned. of traditional "first part"
real, bare-knee- d chorus Aboard for Dixie."

.Welch appears his best
lively chorus lads,

maidens, appearing In a varietv cos- - '
dispense
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Forrest The boys put it across last
night with a and a
and a bang which needed only their
own very self to
make the Mask nnd Wig Club's

annunl show Its annual success.
"Don Ksq.," U the title It
carries.

Charlie hns never
more and dances
and than those in which the

boys and
to success this really

Mask and Wig And part
the is due to the tune-
ful music score ,
who also wrote the
lyrics. The about
honors with that of the routine musical
shows here this season. It'si
not good and It's not very
bad It's just musical wit and
humor. The book, goes back to the fa-
vorite and
of earlier jcars, an based
on some historic or noted or

This is a much bet-
ter Idea than the "Revue
which was last year'a

and tho
Messrs. Gilpin, M.

I.avino and II. Hoff, have
in a of plot piv-

oted on the knight of the Rueful
in Spain, which

gives Mr. I.avino an to
dress the nnd students
in colorful

From the and vocal
the Mask and Wig has done

even in the good old days to
take the edge oft this newest
The voices oMhc glee club
men made some of the musical
n mellow to the and the

skill and the
doucerH made the a treat for
the eye. The of the cast were
more uniform in merit than is often the
case in amateur Rut this
Mask and Wig show is almost 100 per
cent professional in Its worth.

The cast follows:
Plctro, it retired sea captain, landlord

of the Golden Dull Inn.. P. II Ehmmn. '21
Du'clnea daughter of Pletro, bloved of

linn wanmr. uui rcctcujr uciruinru o a
uhlfftiln J. II. Hoff.

Onuletta a kitchen vimp
EM ward

Ufppu. lllace barber
n. U nrauae. '23

Don Quixote braved of brave
R. r

bancho l'anza. faithful aecond
F II. I.edard.

Konlnante hit faithful ted
. .. It. Clark. Jr . '23

...II. H. '21
Mnnrleo chieftain of a company of

Byp'y Banana . . . r. r. vrooman. .i
Ills oernor of 111

of Haratarla . .B O. Harrison. "20
Daughters of governor:

I'cptta ... If. I Curtla. '22
J&zUa .... . 1 Kingston,

Guard . B. B. Urause. '2.1
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Merchandise a bunch of overstocked manu- -

It's a at the best j

turera who on a certain data of make them to g
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MATERIALS PRICES.
dressmaker, can do the rest for

and Jiring you the right article nt the right price. S

HEADQUARTERS

GINGHAMS and VOILES
GINGHAMS $10.50

Domestic Anderson, $19.50
Imported Anderson, $25.00

VOILE DRESSES
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easy
your
They arch'

shank,
relieves

strain.
flexible

a moccasin. Instead of
binding:

supports
move-

ment walkinp;.
SHOES correct

arches by exer-eisin-

muscles.

SHOE
heel-se- at narrower,

snugly in
ordinary shoes. is no
rubbing to

is slightly higher

DANCING MARKS

Tuneful Musical Adds

Charm "Don
Esq."

freshness brightness

npparcnt enjoyment
thirty-secon- d

Quixote,

Morgan devised
variegated elaborated

specialties
I'nlverklty "girls" terpst-chore- d

in admirable
production. of

quality agreeably
of Charlie Gilpin,
metrically ingenious

comedy fifty-fifti-

revealed
strikingly

comedy

familiar Wlggcrs' formulary
extravaganza
otherwise

notorious character.
of Revues"

innovation. Cer-
vantes travestied chivalry li-

brettists, Morgan, II.
J. travestied

Cervantes hodgepodge
Coun-

tenance, set medieval
opportunity

dancing
costumes.

pictorial, dancing
standpoints
nothing

offering.
d

numbers
pleasure ear

agility, of
specialties

members

nntr

'22
Longstretn, '20

the

the the
McMurtrte, '20

his
'21

rv,r. .W.
Aft Barahlnxer.

the

Excellency. th. the
the

.D. '20

1206

ST.
doesn't reproient

facturer't goods. collection selected manufac- -

specialize good,
perfection quantity; up
STYLE

Louise, (election

feet.

bones

blister

Score

singing

Splendid Selection I
of Gowns of All Materials From

$35
Blouses $5.75 up j

SKIRTS I
Silks, $22.50 g

Tub Skirts from $6.50 $

antilever
THE

Oxford in black kid $12.50.
Havana broivn kid $14.00

and tan calf $13.00

EASY ON YOUR FEET

CANTILEVER
SHOES

support
scientific

which
muscles

restraining

CANTI-
LEVER

strengthening

CANTILEVER
provide

GOOD

MASK AND WIG SHOW

Quixote,

gracefulness

productions.

tAT.AJTIT

experienced

W

SPECIAL
Fantalsie-Malliso- n

hoes
"STRENGTHEN ARCH'

on the inside than on the
outside, so that the brunt of
your weight is not borne by
the inside of tho arch, flat-
tening the foot, but is even-
ly distributed over the heel,
the ball, and the outside of
the foot.

The natural inner-sol- e line,
which allows the toes to
point straight forward in
the normal way, is another
of the features of CANTI-
LEVER SHOES which
make the correct posture
the easy one.

No detail of Good Looks
has been neglected. Slim
lines, trim fit, graceful
lasts, fine leathers, smart
medium vamp.

Cantilever experts will show
you every courtesy. Canti-
lever Shoes are guaranteed
to fit you pefectly or money
refunded.

Widths from AAAA to E.

CANTILEVER SHOE SHOP
1300 Walnut Street (Over Cunard Office)

PHILADELPHIA

Unit by SJorie & Burt, Brooklyn, N. Y,

EASTER WEtK'S . '

, FILMS ARE VARIED

Clara Young, Constance Tal-madg- e,

Allco Joyce, William

Farnum, Ollvo Thomas Stars

Stanley "The Forbidden Woman" is
an Ideal type of play for the talents of
Clara Kimball Young because It gives
her an opportunity to enact her strik-
ing emotional scenes with the support
of competent players. One thing noticed
(n this and other recent pictures is the
tendency to keep her adjusted to the
play as much as possible, and this gives
the supporting players greater scope.

Lcnore J, Coffey has supplied n story
which tells of the love of a husband for
an actress and the death of tho man.
Tho girl comes to this country from
France and falls In love with tho.brothcr
of the wife of the man whose death sho
Is supposed to have caused, 'but the tin-Is- h

of the play finds tangles unknotted
and everything set to rights. The play
has been beautifully mounted and some
of tho photographic shotB are partic-
ularly well done. A handsome dog adds
to the Interest. Conwny Tearle has
the role Of a writer, the man with whom
the forbidden woman falls In love,

Palace "The Lone Wolf's Baughter"
has Louise Glaum in a role that holds
the interest from start to finish of a
thrilling story. She plays a dual part
of a mother and daughter, differentiat-
ing each. J. Parker Read has not had
manr nroductions before the local
screens In a long time,
was welcomed heartily lZlsToseX",and 0- -

Vance wrote the story, and it had all
of the thrills found In his "Lone Wolf"
6crlcs.

Mystery, and lots of it, form the
background of a g play. It
should be seen from tho very beginning
in order not to miss the big interesting
disclosure nt the end. Edwin Stevens
has one of the best character studies
of his career, while Louise Glaum was
just right in her part. Thomas Holding,
who has not appeared In movies for
some time. Is in the cast. Rartram
Grasby is as tine a butler as the screen
hns produced and looks not unlike the
originator of the "Lone Wolf" char-
acter, Rert LytclU

Arcadia "Two Weeks" presents
that delightful actress, Constance e.

in the role of a chorus girl, and
her characterization Is realistic. Some
especially witty captions read like the
work of Anita Loos. As to the story,
it was written before "Three Wise
Fools," and yet there Is a tnarlrd re-

semblance to that plot in part. A
young girl takes refuge in the home of
three bachelors and, nfter winning them
all over to her way of doing things dur

if

urate (dry

My

My address.,

buiincii.

This Coupon is lor

of and

ing her stay, is the cause of the rise of
love Interest upon the part of tho
youngest. f

'A touch of the realistic marks the
acting of Reginald, Masou as au in-

ebriated wealthy man, and his part
stood out with clearness. Conway
Tearle has the role of an nuthbr, but
different from the one In wiflch ho ap-

pears at the Stanley. Gcdrge Fawcctt
was ideal as the second bachelor, while
Templer Saxc completed tho trio,

Constance Talmadge kept the audi-
ence In a merry mood throughout the
time she was on the screen, nud there
were only a few minutes when she was
uof In tho center of 11. The settings nnd
the careful direction were much ap-

preciated.

Victoria "Heart Strings" is the
with William Farnum as the

one who tightens them Vup with his emo-

tional acting In this melodrama written
bv Henry Phillips. J. Gordon
Edwards directed It, but it seems to
lack his usual skill in this line. There-I-

a touch of sadness to the play when
the wronged heroine and the trusting
brother of the girl learn of the villain s
work.

William Tarnum Is a struggling mu-

sician In a Canadian town, who wants
to go to Now "York to seek fortune as
a composer. He saves enough money,
hut at the time of starting decides to
give the money to. another to help him
out of a difficulty. A benefactor in
the town helps him, however, nt a later
time because the latter to become
an Impresario. In the city the hero
finds things are not what they should
have been with his sister and the man
supposed to have been married to her,
and a big climax ensues.

Too much slow tempo retards the un-

folding of the tale, but otherwise it Is a
typical Fox production. Hetty Hllburn
l. !, alatpr nnd Paul Cazeneuve and

Edwd9 hnvc nr'nnt

Capitol "The Sporting
brings memories of the time
ago when this play was made by tho
Lubin Co. A very good story then,
modern wnvR of directing and the re-

casting of the play with Alice Joyce In
the leading role, seem to confer on It a
new Cecil Raleigh and Henry
Hamilton wrote the story. George Ter-wllllg- er

directed t nnd the Work is ade-
quate.'

In falsely compromising tho duchess
a Rrltlsh army officer causes a divorce
as well as, bv demanding payment for
notes, necessitates the sale of all her
effects. A celebrated horse Is offered at
the auction. The villlan falls in his lies
and In the end harmony reigns between
husband nnd wife. Alice Joyce play'
the role with feeling. Thrills are many.

Regent "Out Yonder" Is the new
starring vehicle of Olive Thomas. This
Selxnlck star has improved greatly with
her newer productions and it will not
be long before she will be able to portray
a new type of girl. Now she is best In
the little country girl chaructcr. Ralph

mksLwmmmmmtm&vji
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Send the Coupon

FURTHBR INFORMATION ONLY

Ammican Mutual Liability
Insurance Co..
1332 Commercial Trust Bid.
I'enn 8q , Philadelphia.

Without obligation or charee, mall your
booklet. "18 30." I B ye the follow ng
Information o that you will be able to tell
me what will bo the exact cost of an
American Mutual Auto Policy. It ls under-

stood that no agent will visit me.

Name of Car

Year and Mod el

List price when purchated

Actual cost to me . .

Type of body

Pleasure Car or Truck

Cr it principally operated in (city and Mate)

Address itate) .

name...

My

Albert

hopes

Duchess"
not so long

guise.

":

ilnce made this production and his cars
In tho matter of details Is worthy of
special mention.

As Flottfam, a girl of the lighthouse,
Miss Thomas gives an lutepretatlou of
varied emotions. Mary Coverdalfc Is
good as tho actress who befriends her III
her uuhnppy lovo affair. John Smiley
remembered for his work at Lubln'H,
Is tho girl's father, while Cyril Chad-wic- k

and Edward Ellis have the other
roles.

SITE FOR FACULTY HOUSE

Archbishop Buys Property Next to
West Phlla. Catholic High School

As a site for a large faculty house for
the teachers of the West Philadelphia
Catholic High School for Hoys, Forty-nint- h

nnd Chestnut streets, nearly an
entire block on tho south side of Market
street west of Forty-nint- h, has been
purchased by Archbishop Dougherty.

Tho property for fifty years has been
occupied by the Robert Craig Co..
florists. It consists of a large office and
residence, nnd a number of greenhouses.
The Craig company Is now moving to
Norwood, whero it will have larger ac-
commodations.

Work on the new addition to the
Catholic high, school will not bo started
for sone time. The site adjoins the
high school.

jJThe

W- -
fLm l',rfrEs of Other N
I Mm I Tartars ot Clasa

1

convinced

American

investment
about

American Mutual automobile
insurance by mail. The

back to you in dividends.

past 33 years American Mu-

tual to its policyholders
less than of their premiums each

it never failed to give the
Protection, at Lowest Cost, it

is not only but the
'and strongest Liability Insurance

in America.

Fill out and send us the cou- -
.t. r r -- ?

pon. is our imormacion
only, and it obligates you
way. We at once send
our booklet, "Less which

how we can
you when you need insurance

--jr" tr

BURLESQUE ATTRACTIONS

Casino Coleman heads a bur-

lesque that Is ffce from horseplay aud
slapstick. This doesn't mean for a
minute, howcVcr, that the show isn't
funny, for It Is. Besides the comedian,
tho performance serves to Introduco
Alice and Hazel Lorraine, who
are both possessed of voices which they
use to good effect. A comely chorus
aids the entertainment.

"Midnight Maidens" Is a
clever burletta supplied with pretty
music, which includes some good Jazz.
George Niblo nnd Helen Spencer head
the cast of entertainers. The show Is
well staged and the chorus good-lookin-

People's "Ilefore, After and After
That'' Is offered by "Tho Rosoland

Harry Coleman and Relic Hart
lead in the mirth and melody, ably sup-
ported by a large cast and chorus. A
number of novel and funny sceues are
Introduced.

pany. It is a two-a- burletta, with
plenty of jnzz and n handsome
Musical comedy specialists assist in
putting the show across.

atlona and Terloda
unnKinK Aiscn

it ior

I PpoouflA

SEEK CHOIR LEADER

Edwin J. Bcherff Has Been'
Slnca Last Frldaw '

xne inmiiT 01 Udwln 1 m(.;.. oU .... i.i n, .. CItrl

street, yesterday '
searchlor SchcrS, who Thai ,&, AV
sinco rmay. He Was choir Tn.4the Scventh-Da- y Adventl.t
North Philadelphia. """

ITn f st n parnAittAH H.l l

on n building operation on fflPH
met with foul play or 3
his and is. wandcrlne ifr,

is nve feet ten inches w.T.v' fl
pdunds, has light hair anda.i"'"
piexion,

DR. W00DH0USE FOR p0ST

Appointed Keeper of Colleetlont
MUseum and Art 8e,h0i

Dr. Samuel W, Woodhouse ha. i.appointed keeper ot the collection. Jino fliuscum BeWi'
inuustriai Art. This s a .:!'

nUou-Cha- rles "Robinson is ap'pear- - jndtSibTfi01!:0?K WH! bc '

'

In chin.,. ,., on aa " """"i WH

DoctoY Woodhouse' was cduct.,1 J
d n. .r -- utf.0,i. HtH

T.irAnn m.,ii;.i' J. " sraut( ,

HiuoiuuH .v.ft svm;g,

di5tiictive 4nvericaK todayl

GINGER ALE
Character and quality are so pro-

nounced in this true ginger product
-- ged mellowed tJiat Har-
vard Ginger Ale is the first thought
when ordering ginger ale at the
restaurant or for the home.

llonton nrnnch, 45 CommrrcU! Wharf
Ilannrd Company, Lowell. MM.

How 2 cents
and minutes
saved 2000.
HE spent nvo cents and two minutes sending us a

coupon like the one in the corner or tnis adver-

tisement. American Mutual facts and figures
him that this company could save him money

on his automobile insurance.

So he was wise in time and insured his car and a few

weeks later skidded around a wet corner just as a bewildered

old man was crossing the street.

There was 32,000 to pay bu the Mutual
paid it.

And at the end of the year he received a check for 30

of his premium his share of the savings of the Mutual
system.

He figures that the oftwo cents and two min-

utes was best stroke of business in his busy life

So it may be for you.

Save Money Get Auto Insurance by Mail

NOW

sells
savings come

the form of

For the the
has returned never

30

year.

Because has
Utmost the

today the oldest largest
"Mutual

Company

fflKjsHr

beverage

in no
will you

30',"
tells you exactly serve

Dan

Haucr

Girle."

chorus.

Mini.

mind,
temporarifr

and

and

the

protection, and at the same time save you
money.

We will also tell you in dollars and

cents what the cost of insurance on your
own car should be. Prove to yourself
how the American Mutual can save you
money.

I Information will be mailedno
agent will visit you!

No agent Will visit you. Our booklet
and the figures will convince you. If you are
already insured it will mean money iri your
pocket. If you are not insured, it will

mean not pnly money paving, but peace of
mind, and protection when you need ic

most.

The accident may come tomorrow, but
you can be wise in time. Send' the coupon
today ,

AMERICAN MUTUAL
LIABILITY INSURANCE CO.,

CHARLES E. HODGES. President

. 1 332 Commercial Trust Bldg., Penn Square, Philadelphia
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